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NOTED WRITER !INTEREST IN UPBUILDING UNIVERSITY 
I \ ' 

GIVES TALK TO i SHOWN AT UPPER CLASSMEN SMOKER 
LITERARY CLUB I 

I 
SAYS NEWSPAPER WORK GIVES 

(BY JOHN MATSUMURA.) campus. "Let us make it a point 

No. 17 

TO RAISE $3000 
FOR THREE NEW 

TENNIS COURTS 

BESl''TRAINING FOR STORY 

WRITING 
I from now on to attend the Friday 

The Upper Classmen Smoker was meetings regularly and •bring others $170 PLEDGED BY UPPER CLASS-
fine! to the meeting also." 

Deep interest in furthering the Masaichi Yanagihara, '24, business 

tile best ave- cause of developing a greater and manager of Ka Palapala, offered a "J'Ournalism, which is 
better University, keen earnestness suggestion whereby the financing of 

MEN AND PROFESSORS 

AT SMOKER 

nue of preparation for story writing, . 
about the conduct of the students of the annual could be made easy. In for the con-records life, while fiction interprets A ·drive to raise $3000 the institution, and a strong love for main, his suggestion was to increase life," said Mr. Robert Welles Richie, struction of three new tennis courts the Alma Mater pervaded. the atmos- the size of Ka Leo o -Hawaii, thus noted novelist, to the University of on the campus launched at the Uni-. phere of the evening, Friday last, providing for more space for ads, so '· Hawaii Literary society at its meet- versity! · ,. when some 35 rrien of the two upper that the newspaper would be able, 

~~~ F~i:i~~~n~r~:i~~~e·2~~~ 1:::eb;~~ classes and members of the faculty from Its larger income, to assist the th;h;its~~s~~o::f;~~c~i~:~~r~~~~~ ·~~ 
aild alumni came together for the annual. The business manager. gave here several months gathering mate- the Upper classmen smoker Friday third annual smoker at the University definite figures for estimates in pre-

rial for the .first novel about Hawaii. cafeteria. evening, at the University Cafeteria. senting the proposition, which met At the invitation of the Literary so· Immediately after the smoker $170 
ciety, he discussed the principles of Greater cii.re for University prop- general approval. was pledged by the students and the 
writing fiction. The meeting was op- erty, dishonorable conduct of students "I am a student of no mean univer- faculty members. 
ened to the University, and nearly ev- and how to control them, athletics, sity-we ought to strive constantly so 1 l'he campaign, und~r the auspices 
ery seat in the math room, where the auditorium plans, w~ekly assemblies, that we can say those words, , and of the Tennis club, and headed by 
talk was given, was occupied; financing the publication of the An- take a pride in this institution, de- "Bill" Wilson, has already been start-

"All writing which concerns us here nual and the newspaper were some of clared Dr. K. C. Leebrick, who spoke ed though informally and all stu
may be divided into two classes, jour- the topics presented for discussion in on the general theme, "We are grow-~ de~ts and members of 'the faculty will 

1, nalism and fiction. The difference which both students and faculty mem- lng." · be asked to contribute towards the 
between them is that journalism re- bers participated freely. "Yes, we are growing, stated Prof. drive fund. 

1.; cords life. It is what you find in the There was no brilliant oratory dis- Lee brick, "and it is desirable that we Keen interest was shown by those 
1:: newspapers. It is merely a · state- played or any wonderful stunt PUlled I get rid of some of the kiddishness that 

1 

who attended the smoker in regard to 
I! ment of facts. While fiction . inter- off, but there was plenty of good :prevails here. We are now men and the building of additional courts on 

prets life. It expresses the writer's "eats," good smokes, and frank dis-, women, and I would like to see some · the campus. Prof. Hunt stated that 
ideas,'' explained the novelist. , cussions of some of the serious pro- of the men to be a little more decent. I we should stop this "gi-me" method 

·The speaker illustrated his point by blems confronting the student body Some of them certainly do need more which is altogether too frequently 
saying, "If a reporter were writing up of the University. There was no I frequent shaving, a little cleaner shirt used, and get to work ourselves. He 
the meeting of a sewing circle, he overflow· of "pep,'' in the form of and trousers. Some don't even wear showed his willingness to "kokua" 
would have no right to say that the noise making and shouting, b~t there collars dr neckties. I think that unl- the project by saying that he was 
fact that Mrs. Jones had a turned 'up was a live spirit and an enthusiasm versity men should have more respect ready at any moment to put on his 
nose indicated that she was a cat. But for the college among those who sat for themselves, especially when there flannel shirt, khaki trousers, get his 
to express such an opinion would In at the tables. A number stated, after are women students studying sid.e by spade and work. Richard Tong; pre· 
the legitimated business of a short the meeting, that such an affair side ·with them. These things count sent at the smoker, agreeing with Mr. 
story writer If he Interpreted that hav· should be held more frequently, pro- In the development ·of a better uni- Hunt, also offered his services. 
ing a turned up nose indicated that bably twice a year, or, if possible, versity. Decent manners, decent After some discussions In which 
one was a cat. Such details help to once in every three months. speecli, decent conduct, we need to many expressed their enthusiasm for 
make stories Imaginative and full of President A. L. Dean, first speaker have." the proposition, "Bob" Spence·r rose 
color." of the evening ,introduced by Henry Dean Andrews, who was the last. and said, "Let's start this thing going 

If newspaper work were closed to Bindt; head of the Senior class and speaker, remarked that the meeting· right away. I'll pledge $30 and pro
one aspiring to write, Mr. Richie ad- toastmaster, opened up the . way for aroused in him a deep prayer of I mise to pay it before the first of 
vised travel as being the best means discussions by pointing out the ne- thanksgiving to witness the interest June." 
of broadening and gaining knowledge cessity on the part of the students to taken by the students in the things Immediately other pledges · followed. 
of human nature. If travel were out be more careful of University prop- about the University, and the enthusi- John Matsumura '23, Henry Bindt. 
of the question, he advised reading, erty arid of keeping the campus and asm for the cause of improving the '23, and Wilson Jacobson '23 each 
read.ing everything, books, current the buildings clean. atmosphere on the campus. He said pledged $10. After the close of the 
magazines and all. "Yes,'' he de- . . that ten years ago there was very smoker, some more pledges came in. 
clared, "I would even advise you to Hen~y Bm?t suggested th_at each little of such spirit shown among the The need of new tennis courts has 
read 'Snappy Stories' if you would tear ~ear t e pn;stden~ of the Sen~or class 

1 
men and women attending the col- been long felt by a number of the 

the cover off so that no one would see m conjunctiOn wtth the president of Ie students and the Tennis club late 
what you were reading." the Junior cla~s, should issue the call ~ther speakers of the evening last fall: requested the A.S.U.H. Ex-

"The writers you study in your Eng- for ~nd orgamze the upper class men were: Dr. Adams, Prof. Hunt, Coach ecutive committee that aid be given 
lish classes will not help you much," sn:.o cer. Klum, Herbert Cullen, Allister Forbes, to the club for the constructio~ of 
Mr. Richie assured his hearers. "They We must keep up the pep and the Richard Tong, Douglas Ormiston, these courts. But at that time, being 
can teach you something about the enthusiasm for all activities through- Wendell Brown, Francis Bowers, and financially somewhat uncertain about 
use of words, but that is all. If they out the college year,'' said Wilson 1 Herbert Kappeler. 'J the outco lne of the year, the Execu
were writing today they would not be Jacobson, '2'3, president of the A$.U.I The singing of the Alma Mater and tive committee tabled the matter. 
able to get their stuff printed. One H., in speaking of activities on the snappy yells closed the meeting. I Meanwhile "Bill" Wilson, president 
editor told me that today he would not - of the club, got busy preparing the 
accept Edgar Allen Poe's stories be- V . C b T "D t• N• ht" t b I ground, so to speak, for the drive 
cause they are too horrible and con- arslty asa a earn rama IC Ig 0 e which he had in mind. The matter 
tain too many long words. Charles . unexpectedly came up for discussion 
Dickens would not be able to publish to Enter Senior League Held at University Soon at _the s~oker._which resulted in de-
his writings because they are too de- flmte actiOn bemg taken. 
tailed and involved. These men were Those who have already given their 
all right for their age, but they would pledges are: 
not fit the present time with its auto· The University students have decid- The Dramatic club, at its last meet- Robert Spencer ................ $30 
mobiles and airplanes." ed that It will have a team in the city ing, decided to cooperate with the Prof. Palmer ----·---................ 30 

Mr. Richie warned young writers basketball league for the 1923 season, Theta Alpha Phi, the University dra- Prof. Leebrick ·-·----- .. ··-------· 30 
against being didactic. He advised the league to consist of seven or eight ,~ matic fraternity, in giving a "Drama- I Prof. Adams -----·--- .. ----·-------- 20 
them to work on their manuscripts un- teams. tic 1\'ight" at the University Wednes- Pres. Dean ............................ 20 
til these seemed perfect, and then to L tl v 't b day evening, February 21. Wilson Jacobson --·-·-----·---· 10 
go over them and replace, wherever ast year 

1
e arsl Y casa a men The program as now planned will Henry Bindt -·-·----·---------·---- 10 

were runners-up for the title, which orisist of t t 1 t b 
possible, the words of Latin derivation t t th 0 t . This year c wo one-ac Pays o e pre- J~hn Matsumura -·---·-·-··-·--- 10 
with those of Anglo-Saxon roots. In :en ° th~ c~u~:!e::· are expected sented by the Dramatic club m.embers, William Wolters ................ 10 
his opinion one should not write un- owever, and another one-act play given by the 

to put up a stronger fight for the Theta Alpha Phi. 
der necessity. championship_ Among . those who 

"When manuscripts come back, will probably make up the team are 
don't throw them away. Send them Neil Blaisdell, last year's captain, and 
out again. I know a writer who made recently elected captain of the 1923 
an alphabetical list of all the publica- football squad, and Dyfrig Forbes. 
tiona he thought would accept his 
stutr. He would start at"the beginning "Chocolate" Chung and Shigl Matsu
of the list and go down, sometimes guma, last year's stars, are at present 

touring the mainland with Pierry Not-sending the same. manuscripts out flf- , H 'i It i 
teen or twenty times. When he came tage s All-Star awa1 team. s 
to the end of the , list he would figure· expected that these two players will 
that the editor of the first , had . been return to the Islands toward. the close 
either changed or was in a better of the season. Whether they will par
frame of mind, and he would start all tlcipate in the league games or not Is 
over again." not clear. 

The chairman of the producing com
mittee for each of the three plays to 
be presented at the "Dramatic Night" 
Is: Dora Broadbent '2'3, William Law
son '26, Theone Lindeman '26. 

NOTE OF THANKS 

I extend my thanks to the person 
or persons who so kindly put down the 
top of my automobile Monday.-Re
becca McVeagh. 

During the storm, the basement of 
the Sc~ence hall was flooded with wat
er. With buckets and empty tins, the 
dormitory boys worked almost two 

I 
hours. Kid Lyman reported that the 
water was about two feet deep In the 
basement. Rare plants of the Univer
sity botanical garden are blown down 
and in many cases carried away. 

All members of the Adelphi club are 
requested to meet In Room 1Q7 at 12 
o'clock Friday, Jan. 19. 
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·' Household .Science Means More 
Than '"Merely Cookilzg and Food 

Preparation $ays M,is~ Miller 

. I 

'~Enlist in War Against 1 Go in Without Hat? 
War" Is·· Challenge of No! "Dashy" ·Must Have 
Frederick Libby to All One to Meet Writer 

"WAR ON WAR"-Under that title (By IPHIGENIA EURIPEDES) 

the first campaign textbook for work- "Oh, I can't go in without a hat!" 
"Household science in the minds of means do not have servants, they ers in the world peace movement has wailed "Dashy" Krauss '24. "What 

some people . means merely cooking must depend upon l~bor · saving appli· just b~en issued by Frederick J. shall I do?" 
and t~ey be~1eve that college courses ~nces and sq~e outsi~e help for wash- Libby, Executive Secretary of the Na- A delegation of members of the Lit
in tlus subJect are confined to the mg and cleanmg, to hghten the work. tiona! Council for Reduction of Arma- erary society had gone to the Moana 
preparation of food-," said Miss C. It is possible that when many college I ments in washington, copies of -which Hotel in Rebecca i.\1cVeagh's car to 
Miller, instructor .in the home ec.ono- ; girls marry they will not ,be able to are now at the University Library. bring Mr. Robert Wells Richie out to 
mics department, m a statement glTen afford. servants. "We Must End War !\'ow or Perish," the University, where he was to make 
to the Ka Leo o Hawaii. I Have you ever heard of cooks leav- "We Can End War Now if We Will," a speech before the said. society. 

"This, however, is only one phase of I ing? They sometimes do, I believe, "How We Can End War Now" and When the car arrived at the door of 
the work," continued Miss Miller, "for I and at the most inauspicious moments, "Answers to Skeptics·• are the four the Moana, the momentoul\. question 
courses in household science teach just when you are planning to have chapter headings which indicate the I was, "vVho is going in to bring out Mr. 
such things as the selection and buy- some friends in for dinner. scope of the material in this 74 page Richie'?" After a period of discus
ing of foods from a nutritive and eco- Other girls say, 'I hate cooking and pamphlet and also the ringing chal- I sion, the lot fell upon Henry Bindt '23 
nomic standpoint, the planning and. I'm not going to have anything to do lenge which it contains to men and I and "Dashy" Krauss. 
serving of meals, the most convenient 1 with it. I loathe dish washing." women everywhere to enlist in the Then it was that "Dashy" awoke to 
kitchen, dining room arrangement, and To the girl who hates cooking, I can war against war. I the fact that she had no hat. She de
a thorough knowledge of diatetics and only say that I feel sorry for her be- The program proposed in the book 

1 
clared that it was absolutely out of 

nutrition, which afford a sound basis cause she has not learned to view the is intensely practical. It is three- I the question to think that she would 
fo~ the planning . of ~de~uate diets f?r selecti.on ~nd. prepara~ion of foo~ from fold: First, world organiza~ion under jmeet Mr. Richie ~~r the FIRST time 
children and adults m Sickness and m the scientific standpomt. I adm1t that any name; second, world-w1de reduc- in a hatless cond1bon. 
health." there is a certain amount of routine tion of armaments to police status, .

1

1 In pleading tones then spoke the 
If one has the ability and inclina- involved in housework, that is irksome and third , world-wide education for unfortunate one, "Rebecca, please lend 

tion, there is much experimental work at times, but I do not know of any peace. . me your hat. I'll return it to you just 
or scientific nature to be done along type of work that does not involve The League of Nations is neither as soon as we come out of the hotel." 
cooking lines, while in the field of nu- some routine. The thing to do is to supported nnr attacked. It is treated "Dorothea, 1 simply can't. You know 
trition the possibilities are unlimited, learn how to perform this routine as one of the great experiments in you couldn't return it to me without 
according to the University expert. work simply and m'ficiently so that it organizing the world for peace. The Mr. Richie seeing you do so. You look 

The business of marriage, in the opi· will consume as little time as possible. Washington Conference on Limitation lovely without a hat; but if I had no 
nion of Miss Miller, is a team work "What are . the opportunities for of Armaments is appraised as having hat, my hair would look perfectly wild. 
affair in which the woman plays an I earning one's living by Home Econo- made war · between America and Ja- You seem to forget that my hair is 
important role, and she must uphold mics work?" · pan "practically_ impossible,'' and the bobbed and that yours isn't." 
her end of the game, and for this she I "I know of no other profession reason is given. The proposed "World But "Dashy" refused to enter the 
needs preparation. whereby a girl can earn her own live- Association of Nations," which may Moana without a hat. There was no 

"The vast majority of girls ~narry lihood in useful service and yet apply become the Republican answer to the one in the car except Rebecca who 
and have their own homes eventually. I it st;> directly in her home as in Home League of Nations' plan •. is described I had a hat, so she, being afrai~ that s.h~ 
Homemaking, therefore, becomes their J Economics work. Any girl who as well as the Knox-Levmson plan to I might be forced to take Dashy s 
profession. Are they to enter this wishes to enter the Household Science outlaw. wu.· place, surrendered hers. 
profession without any preparation? I I side of Home Economics work will . With wom~n·s groups, churches, Needless to say, the hat was not re-
believe these girls will expect their find a broad field for her efforts and I schools and many individuals eager turned ·to Rebecca as had been pro· 
husbands to be prepared for their pro-~ many opportunities awaitin·g· her. This to do something to prevent the next mised. She was forced to act as if 
fession so that they may earn a pro- is especially true in nutntwn work . . war, the "Activities for Local Work- she had simply neglected to wear one. 
per livelihood. Of course, wives need The subject of nutrition is a new and ers" into which the pamphlet goes On the other hand, "Dashy," wearing 
not devote their whole lives to house- fascinating one. The last ten · years with painstaking detail, will prove a hat and seated by Mr. Richie's side, 
hold duties. · They should study house- have seen a wonderful development in perhaps one of the most valuable beamed happily upon all. She had 
hold science as a ·business and plan this line of work. We have learned things to it. '.rhe most striking con- the air o( one who is very well satis· 
f heir work so as to have an opportun- that people are not well and strong by I f.I:ibution is probably the chapter "An- fled with everyone in general and with 
lly to enjoy the finer pleasures of life, accident or inheritance only, but that swers to Skeptics," in which the old herself in particular. 
such as books and music and associa· proper and adequate food is doublless objections, "You cannot change hu- It was not until Rebecca was taking 
tion with worthwhile people," Miss the largest contributing factor. The man nature," or "You must first re· Mr. Richie back to the Moana that she 
Miller explained. She continued: importance of the proper feeding of move the causes of war," or "You again had possession ot her hat. She 

,'I heard one father say, 'My daught· infants and children, therefore, cannot must first change the economic struc- hopes that Mr. Richie did not notice 
er doesn't need to take cooking in col- be over-emphasized.. Every woman ture that breeds . war,' are met and that it was the same one which 
lege. Her mother is a good cook and should know and understand the cor- answered. I"Dashy" wore! 
she can learn to cook at home.' rect feeding of children. It is quite 

''This may be true. My mother was fitting and. proper that such work •!••!••!••>•!••!••!••:··~·!••!••!••! .. !••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••,.•!••!••!••!••!••:••!••!••!•·:••:••!••!••!••!••: .. : .. :••!••:••!•,)•!••!••: .. : .. :••:••: .. :•. 
an excellent cook and rated the best sbould be a part of her college course. •;• M • ::: 
housekeeper in the valley where I "What related college courses ::: a·ga z 1 n e s + 
grew up out \Vest, but I took Home should one tal{e for Household Science .::r.: . .::!.: 
Economics when I went to high school work?" 
and university, and I learned a great "In order to take more than the ele- .:. ·:· 

••• •!• many things that my mother was nev· mentary course in Household Science •!• •;• 
er able to teach me. :it is essential that a student take a,·~ FISHER'S NEWS CAR ::: 

"Some girls say, 'We have se_ rvants, I certain amount of chemistry, as it is j :;: ~ :!: 
I do not need to prepare food at home . fundamental for a thorough knowledge :~: •:• 
now, and I do not expect to.' 'of foods and nutrition. A course 1n I+ F d K · S :~: 

"Supposing you do have sei:vants, is I economic~~ sho~ld be taken. for a .,bet- :i: ort an 1 n g treets :!: 
such an important matter as the selec- ! ter 1.mch.:rstandmg of the PIO blem., of · •;• •:• 

~i~~e~~ t~e :rZ~rO:a~~o~~~r :n~~~il:ni~ ) ~~~o~-~1t~(~k~tu~:.trib;~~0:o~:: .. n~a:~ce~\~~ ~i~ NEWSPAPERS =~: 
the simple mechanics of cooking and tf:J iology as related subjects sho11ld .:. •!• 
has no ]{no\vledge of food values? The be in eluded in the curriculum. ·rhis ·•!•.:••:••!••!••!••:••!••!••!•·~·!••!••!••!••:••!••!••)•!••!••!••:••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••:••!••=••!••!••: .. :••:••!•'.••!••!•'. .. !••: .. : .. ~: .. :••!••!• 
servant problem in Honolulu is not so does not mean that a student can11ot ::•'.••:••!••:••!••:••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!u!• :.!• l>: .. •:•··!• :· ,~4 :o ·:• ~· :• :· t~· ~:· ~~ .... : ... :•·!••:u:••!••!••!••: .. :••!••!••!••!••!••: .. :••!••!••:••!••:: 
simple as before the war. Household have· time for English, history and ::: :i: 
se rvice does not promise to become other cultural subjects that may inter-' :i: ::: 
cheaper; it is likely to be dearer. On I est her. In a farefully planned curri· .:. M E N ! ... 
the mainland, people of moderate: culum these may also find a place." + + . . ·:· A v i' Ill• 111111111 Ill 1111 Ill II II II II II I IIIII Ill IIIII 111111111! 111111111111111111111111 111!1111111111111111~ . i iii 

- .:. . .. = .:. •!• 
E .:. ·:· = + ~ 

: ~ ;;; . . Did you know that prices in our Men's Shop are ;~: 
~ :~: lower than anywhere else in Honolulu? :i: 
~ A i = A ~ 

- Hairdressing Parlor 5 :i: If yo~r hose, underwear, socks or handkerchiefs :~: 
: A A - s :i: are wearing out, be sure to buy new apparel here. :i: = = .:. .:. - = .:. .:. 
- ••• "J. = '-· .:. sJ+ + = l. •t 

5jf t 
51: THE LIBERTY HOUSE ::: 

§ Phone 2354 Hotel & Union Sts. Upstairs ! 1 ~~ ~~ 
- · 1111111111111 I ·· ........ ~ • ·~ • • • • ··"' • • • • • • • • • L...• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~·~ ...... • • • • • ii 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 <-. ... -. ....... .~ ................ ~~+ ....... ~ ................................ ~.~ .......... -...................... • • • ................ . 

Marcelling and Water Waving 
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Saves 5-cent _Rubber . -MatiA.S.U.H. and Honor Society Council Election Takes 
Place Again Today 

t 

But 18-dollar Blanket Constitutions Approved 

Is Gone! At the A.S .U.H. meeting Friday the 
constitutions of the A.S.U.II. and the 

l\1istakes and. stormy weather make 1 it necessary to hold a new election to· 
1 

A man's house was burning. To pre- Hawaii Honor society were approved. 
day. Voting will be done in the hall For many moons I had dreamt of vent his valuable cut glass from burn- The treasurer read his report, which 

Ever Tried Kona Coffee 
Frappe? Well Here's 
the Recipe you Want 

near the drinking fountain. The usual those most celestial Kona coffee ing h~ threw out every piece through was accepted. Coach Klum's propo· 
hours and conditions will be observed. frappes located at the slippery corner the wmdow, and to save his lovely sal that the University enter a basket
The officials are prepared to explain of Fort and Hotel; but not having any feather bed, ~e ca7efull_Y carried it ball team in the Senior league, met 
upon what voting is being ·done. I of the money the natives seem addic- , down the staus With him. with a unanimous "aye." Coach and 

The purpose of the election is to de- ted to wanting for everything one 
1
:ead carefully the parallel of this captain thanked the student body for 

cide upon the matter submitted by the buys, I at last decided to make my 0 story. the support given during the football 
Student Council. Thi!'l body has found own recipe. Behold the result of my _One day, in the laboratory, Prof. season. 

d 
labor! Kirschman had a piece of sodium sul· The A.S.U.H. approved the rewrit-

it necessary to a opt certain rules phide which he carelessly lai'd upon a 'th t b · d b tl t Recipe for Kana Coffee Frappe. ten constitution of the A.S.U.H. and 
wi ou emg empowere Y 1e s u- ( five cent rubber mat. The nature of 
d t b d t d It k th 

Antidote: Call the undertaker) the proposed constitution for the Ha-
.en o Y o o so. now as s e 4 tablespoons coffee. the chemical, no doubt, brought the 

Sttlde
nts and faculty to ratify these I waii Honor society as printed in Ka 4 t mat into flames. Fujimoto, seeing 

rules. Also the -Council recommends ,, 1 c~ps w~ er. the flames, rushed. with aU the power Leo o Hawaii of Jan. 3. 
that its powers be amplified. The c mnk ICe. A report on the Hawaii Honor so-

councl
.1 warns votei'S to di'sti·ngut'sh 1 4 marshmallows (because there isn't and steam he possessed, to secure the . . . . · th . b blanket, the purpose of which is to ex- c1e_ty, outlmmg Its purpo. ses and re-

carefully between rules for wh1"ch rati·- any cream m e .ICe .0 x. ) · t f b 1 d 
1 1 t d 

tinguish burning skirts, hair, yes and .
1 
qmren;ten s _or mem ers up, was rna e 

fication is asked and recommendations P en Y goo dispositiOn. '2'3. Endless originality. maybe the trousers of some very un- by Henry Bmdt 
for ·~~ich acceptance is. asked. (N.B., no sense.) f?rtunate person. Well, he conscien- Herbert Keppeler '24, treas~rer of 

Ongmally the electiOn was an- . Method l twusly tried and tried to extinguish the A.S.U.H., gave the followmg re-
nou_nced for last ~ednesda.y. After Put coffee and water in percolator the b_urning rna~, but failed. However, port: Cash o~ hand _a.t the "beginn~ng 
votmg had been gomg on for several and "perc" on floor. (The electric 

1 

he dtd accomplish a big job-to save of the academic year, 1922 2.:., $464 .15; 
hours, it was fou~d that about half the 1 cord positively refuses to work in any the five_ cent rubber mat, he burned up receipts to date (not including Porno
voter~ w_ere votmg on the proposed I other position). When coffee is suffi- the extmguisher, an eight dollar army na games). $2,746.86; receipts, ge~eral, 
c~nstitutwn for the student honor so- ciently done, remove half from perco- blanket. $685.71; total, $3,432.57; expenditures 
c1e ty, which was scheduled to come lator and pour into milk bottle Shake to date, football (not including Porno-
up _for ~iscussion_. in the ~.S.U.H. to make foamy (the coffee, of ~ourse) . Leyonnet, Henri-Les Premieres de na games), $2,525.88; general, $597.04; 
meetmg Fnday. ThiS made 1t. neces- Watch bottle crack and remove top. Moliere. social, $16.75; total, $3,139.67; balance, 
sary to announce a new election for Observe coffee cover entire kitchen Marguerite V.-Le Solei! dans Ia $292.90. 
Friday, ~hich was not held because of sink and floor. :rvtop up. Don't say Geole. Coach Otto IGum brought up the 
some mistake. anything. Smile. Be sure to smile. Marguerite V-Un Coeur Farouche. question of having the University bas-

The attempt to have the election Something awful may happen other- Mirabeau, Octave-Le Theatre (2vol). ketball team join the Senior league. 
Monday was frustrated by the stormy wise. Pour remaining coffee in un- Rolland-Clerambault · The members of the A.S.U.H. express-
weath8r, which would make handling breakable tin pan, and drop in chunk Rostand, ean-La Loi. des Riches. ed approval. 
an election difficult, and which kept of ice. When mixture is nice muddy Rostand, Maurice-Le Cercueil. Coach Klum and Captain .Jabcobson 

_ , thanked the student body for the sup-many away who would vote. color add marshmallows. They won't 

1 

" " - La Gloir 
"The election will be held today," melt so re-heat frappe ( ?) on gas " -Le Pilo, • , , port given at the Christmas game. 

states Clifford McGrew '25, election stove. Remove everything (not gas I -La Messe ue Cinq 
1 

stove) and place in refrigerator. Heures. Jacobson said, "Support basketball 
judge. He adds thi.Lt the e ection will I Vaude . F M' . and track as well as you did football." 
take place from nine to four o'clock, Serve in glasses to best enemies. ~ vm, .- Irmr des Lettres (2v.) ~ <!> 

as usual, and will be held in the hall On no account partake thereof your· . ~ 
near the drinking fountain. McGrew's I self. C'est terrible! Anyway, the y 'JJ H Telephone 1635 
nnnouncement meets with the appro·. angels are too busy to be bothered at I ou ave 
'tal of the Studetn Council. present. 

"I approve of the amplifJ.ed powers ' T H 
for i"'hich the Student Council is asl{- LIST OF NEW FRENCH AND SPAN- 0 urry 
ing," Rtat.os PrE'sident Dean. He agrees ISH BOOKS IN THE LIBRARY 
wit h the Council tbat if the new rules 
are adoJ)terl, thP.y should not become Ardel- Tout Arrive. 

Binet, Valmer-L'Enfant qui Meurt. 
Dordeaux-La Neige sur les Pas. 
Daudet-L'Entremetteuse. 

e rrecl.ivc until the beginning o[ next 
semester. This means that any ques
tion arising from the coming examina
tions will not be affected by these 
rules. 

France, Anatole--Les Contes de .rac
ques Tournebroche. 

Silent Barber 
Shop 

A>ok.tbr 
tA11 
~ED 
L4DE 

lli'l:t;U!WI 
Qua/fly S Puri/v 

GvaranfHtl · 

~~ll!ronm 
G:X!>ro~~o 

'CONTENTS Sl8. NIO'f 

IF 

YOU GET i'HAT SWEATER 

YOU WANT 

THEY ARE GOING FAST 

Reason 
OUR 

Price and Quality 

T. KUNIKIYO 

FLORIST 
Fresh Cut Flowers For All 

Occasions 

1 Honolulu Sporting ~ 

!l Goods Co., Ltd. ~ 
I s6 HOTEL sT. PHONE 15253 ~ 1111 Fort St. Honolulu 
~~ • ~~..r-..-~~~<i> 

j••!••!••!· .. !••: .. :••!••!•·:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:.O·:··:O·:··:·'.··:··:··:··:··:··:··:••!t•!••!••!••!••!••!••:··: .. :·-:··:··:··:··:··:·•!••!••!••!••!••:•· ·!· 
y ~ 
~ ~ 

~~~ C. BREWER & COMPANY, Ltd. ~~ 
1 
::: (Established in 1826) :~ 
li ~ ::: FORT STREET, HONOLULU, T.H. :~ 

:l Sugar Factors, Commission Merchants :~: 
t ~ 
:~: and Insurance Agents :~: 
y y 
•;• REPRESENTING: •£' 
y y 
•!• Olowalu Company. ·;· 
~ 9 t Hilo Sugar Company. •:• 
y ~ 
•:• Hawaii Mill Company. •;• 
~ ~ •i• Onomea Sugar Company. •:• 
y ~ 
:.~:. Honomu Sugar Company. : •• ~.: 

Wailuku Sugar Company. i ~ 
•:• Pepeekeo Sugar Company. •:• 
~ ~ 
•:• Waimanalo Sugar Company. •:• A ~ + Hakalau Plantation Company. J.. 
~ ~ 
•;• Honolulu Plantation Company. •:• 

1Y + 

I
:;: Hawaiian Ar;ricultural Company. j; 
•t Kilauea Sugar Plantation Company. I 

/3: Paauhau Sugar Plantation Company. i 
I~: . Hutchinson SuKar Plantation Company: ; 

+~w~(~~·("~~~~~~A~~~~~~~~~~·················~···· ' . 
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"THE VOICE OF HAWAII'' To the Editor. • · · I . 

1 
· . it 

1 
Friday, Jan. 19, 12-Meetmg of the 

Published by the Associated Students of the University- of Hawaii At most co leges and universities Ad 1 h' 1 b · R 107 is customary to ha-ve Charter day, or I e P 1 c u m oom · · . 
th. ·n · -1 This d . i cele Monday, Jan. 22-Semester examma-some 1 g s1m1 ar. ay s ., tl b . 

Editor .......................... Henry Bindt, '23 Business Manager Herber~ Cullen '23 brated in memory of founding th~ in· on egms. . . 
stitutien or drawing up its charter. If Monday, Jan. 29-Reglstratwn day. Managing Editor .... John Matnmura '23 Advtg. Manager Addison Kinney '23 

News Editor .................... Yasuo Goto '24 
Feature Editor .... Dorothea Krau18 '24 Circulation Manager Laura Pratt '25 
dports Editor ................ Kenneth Lau '26' Asst. Circ. Mgr ..... Kath. McLane '25 

not a full holiday, it is ·distinguished I 
by spP.cial exercises. . 

Our charter was granted in May, 
which I ·think is too near the end of 
the term to be ·celebrated properly. 

REPORTERS . 

The charter becomes effective on the 
First of July, which we could not cele· 
brate. 

If you haven't seen 
Katherine Adams '26, Beatrice Chong '23, Theone Lindeman . '26, Ruth 

Mashimo '24, Rebecca McVeagh '24, Helene Morita '24, James Seals '24, 
,Florence Pollock '25, Hidemichl TokimLtsa '26, Kaui Wilcox '26, Ah Hee 
Young '25, Benita Clark '24. 

BOARD OF CONTROL 
Saturday of this week, I believe, is R d J h v I • 

Lhe anniversary of the laying of the i 0 0 p a entiDO 
corner stone of Hawaii hall. I pro· Henry Bindt '23 Prof. D. L. Crawford Herbert Cullen '23 

~---------------------------------------------------*~ 

pose that a holiday be declared or 
that something be done in commemor
ation of this event. 

IN 

I EDITOffiAL l 
l-----

January 15. A JUNIOR. .~ The Young Rajah 
Gleanings 

Message from the Student Council 
"We· the members of the Student Council, are used to hard work. 

NO ADVANTAGE IN EARLY START 
"My good man, you should begin at 

the bottom ' and work up." 
"Brother, it can't be done in my 

line. I am a grave-digger." I 
I 

For us college would not be worth attending without it. In no spirit of 
boasting or adorning ourselves with glory, we can say we have all 
worked' hard in this institution. 

"At all times we have stood ready to give the University our time, "Say, Brown, there's a 
thought, energy, enthusiasm and, in fact, everything we· have. But Ph~aye~ tout htere ';,ho wants 

football 
1 

to have 

h · k' d f k d' l'k d' I . . · l I 1s p1c ure aken. t ere Is one m o wor we Is 1 e excee mg y. It4_is trymg our fe- · "Full face?" 
low-students for infractions of the Honor System. "No, half back."-Pelican. 

"With the examinations beginning next week, our message to you 
is that we believe that every student in the University of Hawaii is She: "I've talked so much I think 

I'll have a cold." 
man enough or woman enough to observe the strictest honesty.' He: "I should think you'd have 

Enforcing the Honor System is not the work of the Council alone. pneumonia." 
If every student makes it clear that he will not accept a cheat for a ~ 
friend, no cheat will dare live ncar him. Those who know him will "Didja hear 'bout the accident 'down 
be proud to be called his friends. on Fort Street last night?" 

"No, what was it?" 
If every student shows that he stands ready to notify the Student I "An automobile ran into a garage." 

Council of dishonesty, no dishonesty will be committed ncar him. Up- ~ 
on the steadfastness with which we all adhere to these principles, de- "Did prohibition surprise you?" 
ponds the successful enforcement of the Honor System. "Why, my child, it simply took my 

"Cut Out the Gi-me's" 
Prof. T. B. Hunt, in the common .poarlance of the day, said a 

mouthful the other evening when he declared, "Let us cut out the 
t!1-me's." 

The possibility ·of having three new tennis courts had been raised. 
As in all cases of that sort, the finances presented the most perplexing 
problem. The dreary outlook had been that it would be necessary to 

breath away." 

Freshman: "Two milkshakes." 
Freshman (later): "Change mine to 

a lemonade." 
. Clerk: "Say, what do you think this 
is-a slight-of·haJ1d show?" 

First l!"reshie: "Whose funeral is 
that?" 

Second Fresh ie: "I'll he dogged if 
I know-but I'm after thinking .it's ask generous individuals to contribute the needed funds. 

Mr. Hunt's fearless declaration is decided1y practical. He. wants the man in the coffin.'' 
to eliminate from our traditions any going around with hands out-

Butcher: ·"Did you want this meat 
stretched for money. for a stew?" 

All agree that we need tennis courts. All right, let's get them. Boocher: "No, I want it for my 
How? Build them. wife." 

Much to Mr. Hunt's credit, he did not stop with making a sug-
gestion. He offered to spend several hours every week in a flannel Prof.: "Late again!" . 
shirt worki11g with a spade on those new tennis courts. If a member of Soph.: "Not a word, prof., so am I." ' 

the faculty displays this spirit, certainly the student body will rally to . 
the cause. How many of us will put on a flannel shirt and work with 1 Teac~;Prl. wrote ~n back of E_nghsh 

. paper, ease wnte more legibly." 
a spade for a few hours each week? Pupil next day: "What was that 

Doubtless the professors of the engineering department would be you wrote on my paper yesterd~y." 
glad to cooperate in such an undertaking. The engineers might direct 
the work· being helped as far as possible by the other students. Prof. Crawford to class in Entomol

ogy: "We have the geometridae or 
measuring worms, but don't confuse 
them with the tape worms." 

Bob SJ_1€ncer also uttered more truth than poetry when he said 
that all the students might not be able to make their contribution in 
work, and that these could make a money contribution. When we have 
put i11to this project absolutely everything we have, and not until then, In Botany 6. Prof.: ~ark stems in 
let us appeal to the friends of the University for money to finish the waLterproof lAnk by centirmeters. . · I yman: re you go ng to buy the 
11cw tennis courts. ink for us? 

In the Public Eye l 
"Somehow the public doesn't seem to think much of the Univer

sify," Wilso11 Jncobsou relllnrkcd' rccm1t.ly. l11 the past• &tudell'lts of the 
Univorsjty, ns tltcy lllixed with people, certainly gut the impression 
that this was true. 

Friday evening's smoker showed that the institution is becoming 
better known and that people are holding it in higher esteem. This is 
encouraging. 

Also the Sllloker show.cd that there are many ways in which we 
do and may come to the notice of the public. Tennis courts, audit
orium, amplified powers for the Student Cou~cil and a number of other 
suggestions came forward. 

Solemnly we should resolve that when the public eye is turned .up
on us, as it will be more and more in the future, that we shall prove 
ourselves keen, alert, and active. 

If we wish the people of the territory to feel an earnest prid'e in 
our Alma Mater we must convince them that we are the men and wo
n1en who, durin~ tl1e next generation• are going to make Hawaii a better 

·place in which to live than it has ever been before. 

BIRTHDAYS 
Jan. 18-J. Ta~. 
Jan. 19-Charles Lambert. 
Jan. 20-William Harpham. 
Jan. 21-R. McLennan. 
Jan. 24-C. Reeves. 

please d.o so. It will 

be at the Hawaii the 

balance of the week 

and is a solid, meaty, 

yet entertaining and 

at times thrilling 

story of modern America 

and old· India. The 

production is worthy of 

Valentino's prowess. 

The supporting program 

is varied and brilliant. 

You'll enjoy GREGSON 

playing "Old Folks at 

Home and Abroad" and 

"The Rosary." Barowsky, 

violinist, also has a solo. 

Please don't forget that 

''foolish Wives'' 
as gorgeous as it is 

audacious, as sensational 

as it was expensive, 

opens next Sunday night 

for one weelc at the 

Matinee 2:45, 25c; Loges, 50 c. 

Nights, 7:45, 25c and 50c; Loges, 75c 

PHONE> 1251 FOR RESERV ATIOK'S 

HAW A II 

THEATRE 

\ c 




